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THE BROAD ROLE OF AGRICULTURE

Raymond J. Penn*

;Thank ,you_for t~e opportunity to participate in your annual

conference. I must admit that my acceptance was based largely on a

selfis-h mptive: it gave me an opportunity' to visit many of my good

friends and:former associates, inc'luding the Kristjansons, Helgi

Austman and many others.

'I bav~ ~r~vel1ed by automobile from Kenora to Winnipeg, and at

Gimi-l·,1 ha~e e~ten a goodly number of fish freshly caught in Lake

Winnip~g. B~t, unfortunately, these experiences are not what it

takes tq ~e~ome acquainted with the agriculture and·o.veral1 economy

of Manitoba and of Canada.

He19~ Austman and Baldur Kristjanson have tried seriously to pre-

pare me for my task here. Helgi loaned me his copy of the COMEF re

portJ.! and the agricultural sunmary of that document. Baldur sent

me the second annual report of the Manitoba Economic Consultative

Board.11 These reports illustrate the kind of consideration being

given -to .fundamental evaluations of Manitobals fut~ure economy. Even

"!: Professor of Agricultural Economics, University of Wisconsin.

l/Manitoba '962-7~, Rep~rt of the Committee on Manitoba's
Economic Future,' Government ·..of Manitoba, -)963.

l lwinnipeg, March 1965.
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with all this expert a~~istance, and some homework, the ideas I ~x

ptess here wi 1.1 st.i 1~ be bas~d on. very I im,i ted knowledge of Man i~oba.

Since the ~heme today Is chang~-·economic development and agri

culturels role i~. it-:--our su~ject centers on pol icy fon:nuJat ion",pro

gram development and problem solving. It has always been my be,11ef

that people have the power to ~mprove their own lot. The most im-

portant development force--and the one often overlooked and practically
- : • I. I I • ' ~. , ~ ~ . ~

never understoo~--is the wi J.~ of pe~ple expre.ss~~, by them as tndivid~

uals, by their grou~.St a~d .in. th.eir g()vernments.

Issues of this kind, however, are alwaysrela,ted to the situa-

tion in ~hich th~y. eX.ist. !,nd s~ecific i~s~~~'~nlt repeat themselves.

They are unique. So I.hc:>p~ you w.. i11 no.t.expect me to ?f~~~r much., by

way of sp~cific rec~nunend;ations to re.solveissues you are.confronted

,

with here in Manitoba.
..

Rather, I will discuss some of my recent
. . . - ... -.. i-···'

concerns with development problems and extension p~ograms,. !.n t'he

United States and in l~tin America.

We must keep in mind that the role of agriculture in a country·s

econ~mic d~ve~opmen~ depends ~ good deal on .. the leve.! o;,f;.de~el~pr:nent

already achieved. Those of us who live in a dev~loped coun~ry

generally take the social'i:ind e'co'nOmi'c' system o.'r str-ucture"as -given •.

To make changes we shift the allocation of,the'productio'n factors of

land, labor, managerial ability and new technology. In many un-

developed countries the very system Itself--the power structure--must

be changed if there is to be significant economic development.

Professor Peter Dorner, director of the Land Tenure Center of the
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Un'lver9'lty~of Wisconsin, illustrates this point in a recent sUlTUllary

of the land Tenure Center research program in Latin America:11

"The bas'ic assumption or hypothesis underlying our research

labout Latin American land tenure system's7 is that the general insti-- -
tutional structures of the Latin American rural economy support a

relatively ~malr, privileged class which leaves the mass of rural

people on the pariphe1ry of participati'on in the 'market economy•••

Forl'nuleting the bas'ic:~i;ssues in this way places institutional change "

(economic and soc'i'al innov'a't ion) at the center of any program of

economic development." Unfortunately,' Pr>ofessor Dorner continues,

our social scienti'sts 'are 'not very':expetienced in these matters. In

the U.S. system (and' I suspect "the ':s'ame ,is true in Canada) forms of

organization are usually considered adequate and fundamentally 'sound.

Research can concentrate onworking"otit :'minor defects within the .. i ;.'"

system: freedom, security, stability, 'progress--these are all firm·ly: ','-;':,:

estab 1ished.

In rural Latin America, however, Professor Dorner asserts that

bas ic inst itut ional"change is :necessary. This change requ i res a

public redefinition of rights, privileges, duties and obligations of I'

the several groups and participants.' '.~".'

The need for basic structural change is tlear in an undeveloped '0

country_ Dlv.ision of labor essentia'l'-'for increased' production cannot'

take place unl,ess a'person has some security about: the';future. A

l/Land Tenure Center Annual Program Report, 1965, Madison,
Wisconsin.
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fanner wi 11 not invest his own or borrowed money to improve product ion

if he does not receive some of the increased production from that in-

vestment, or if he is not .reasonably certain of a market and a fair

price for the product, o,r if he is not sure his earnings wi 11 be :safe

from theft or inflation. He must also be assured that the products

he wants to buy are. avai lable. As a result, unless some major

structural changes occu.r in Latin America, little more than subsis-

tence fanming can be expected from most of the rural people. :

Professor Do~ner points out·, however, that even in developed

countries I ike the United States" institutional issues may be eriti-

cal in some areas. "Institutional reconstruction in poverty areas,

racial integration, reformulatio~ of the concept 'work' to provide

adequate criteria for sharing in the wealth 'produced in an in

creaslngl.y autQlllated economy••• ," these are all issues. They will

requi~e substantial change ,in the way social and economic institu-

tions are organized.

I \«)uld now 1ike to t~ ..n to four areas that might: be of'· value for

our discussions today. The first two are general areas and are re-

lated. Fi rst, what is the, ro Ie of. populat ion in economic deve lopment','

and second, can world agricultural production .Increase rapidly enough

to keep pace with population :9rowth and world food needs? !!:!.l!:.5!.

should publ ic i,nv,estments be ma~e' in-.agriculture? And fInally lid

like to give a few illust.rations .of the role of agriculture in U.S.

development.
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1) The Role of Population in Economic Development

The rate of population growth has been a major issue at least since

Malthus formulated the problem. I give it major attention here not

only because such a' large number of analysts feet population must be

controlled, but also because I have recently changed my mirid on this

subject. Some checks. I now feel, must' be pl'aced on population.

My past position has been that people can organ'ize t'h~seJves',

find new technologies, and by their very Increase f~ "number:s" increase

their standard of living. The U.S. standard of Jiving 'increased as

population increased.: 'Si1

miJarly', rapid economic expansion" in'the

European Common Market countries occurr~d in part because 300 million

consumers lived in the Common Market area, producing and providing

purchasing power. Rostow and others have been looking for ways to

widen the market of a country as a method of increasing the country's

4/
welfare.-

On one side of the argument have been those who believe resources

are relatively fixed and that more people will mean each person will

get less. On the other side are those who feel science, intelligent

people, and adeqlJ~te. ~r9aniz~tion can increase production, a,n.~l s.tandards
:.. "" - . !t ' ;,. ':S,:/.., ~ s- ~ .. 4

of living and resolve any new problems such as transportation O~.

pollution. In the past I have ,agreed. with the second posi.~~ion, but have

recently modifieq .that s~and~ I altered my views after o~;s.erv.ing .the

!:±/W. W. RO$.tow. liThe Concept of a Mational Market and its Eco-
~ic Growth ImP} i'cations," The Department of State Bulletin: 53 (1370),
September 27, 1965, p. 518.
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'problems of ou'r grow'ing metropolitan areas rather than population

pressures in so-called underdeveloped areas. Population increases

will create the most difficult problems in urban centers. And with

unlimited population groWth, it may not be possIble to maintain an

environment of satisfactory quality.

Pollution and transportation seem particularly critical in the

United States today. We could spend the rest of this conference des

cribing' the problems of water and air pollution. The Saturday Review,

in its issue of 'Oct. 23. 1965. presented an excellent analysis of

water problems. At a Wisconsin water conference several months ago

Governor Rockefeller noted that the New York fire department allowed

a building to burn'to the ground because of inadequate supplies of

water in New York'is reservoirs.' The water in the Hudson River running

alongside the building was so polluted it would have ruined the fire-

fighting equipment. Thus, the decision was made to sacrifice the

building rather than the fire-fighting equipment.

2) Can Agricultural Production Keep Pace With Population Growth and

World Food Needs?

. FAO h'as estfmat'ed that in order to provide adequat,e diets for

people in all parts of the world, food supplies must double by 1980

and triple by 2000. Although agricultural production has been in-

creasing J the U.S. Department of Agriculture reports that in a study

of 26 developing countries the people In 11 did not have adequate diets.2/

2./Changes in Agriculture in 26 Develop'ing Nations--1948 to 1963.
Foreign Agricultural Economic Report No. 27. Economic Research Service,
u.· S. Department of Agriculture. November 1965. ,
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A great disparity exists in the potential for food .production

of different nations and in the amount of food available in different

areas of the same country. Increased income will rapidly increase

the demand for food. In spite of this heavy demand and assuming

major rural structural changes in developing countries and financial

assistance from developed countries, producing adequate food need

not be an insurmountable obstacle. In 1963 Willard Cochrane said,

IIThere is a strong likelihood that sufficient excess agricultural

productive capacity will be in existence in 1980 among the developed
6/

countries to meet the expected world food deficit.11

Response in the United States to these kinds of data has been

at least twofold. One, many believe we should continue maximum food

production because it will be badly needed for at least 15 years.

DairYt hog, beef and wheat needs are now putting increasing pressure

on U. S. supplies. Second, government price support policy makers

have put into operation a long-time program aimed at supporting

prices at world market levels.

To produce adequate food and especially to make it available

to hungry people will not be easy. Big changes must be made in the

developing countries if agricultural food production is to be in-

creased and used. A large amount of food will have to be distributed

free to the recipient nations and individuals. And it will cost some

~/Willard W. Cochrane, Arthur B. Mackie and Grover C. Chappell,
"Potential Uses of Farm Products as Aid to Developing Countries,"
Journal of Farm Economics: 45(5), Proceedings Issue, December 1963.
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nations substant:ial amounts to keep their farmers producing to capacity.

But productive capacity In countries like the United States and

Canada ""y not be enough. Asystem of national markets like those

des~.. ibe.d by Rostow, transpOrtation facilities and production incen

tives were not developed fn'Canada or anywhere else on the basis of

welfare food stocks. For us to produce the food is not enough. The

people .in developing countries themselves must become a part of the

production. process--they must be consumers. They must bui'ld roads,

storage, processing and marketing facilities. And since a relatively

large percentage of the populat.ion in underdeveloped countries is

engaged in agriculture, the people must have proper incentives to

meet food supply needs.

3) Should Public Investments Be Made in Agriculture?

Nearly all of us here are agricultural technicians. suspect

we are.agreed that agriculture is important to a country's develop-

ment and merits substantial government expenditures.

Our position is by no means held by everyone. Some like Lauch I in

Currie believe no public funds should be spent in agriculture in

Colombia". ~~ '(Currie was a Canadian from, f, believe, one of the Maritime

Provinces. He went to Harvard and became one ~f the New Deal brain-

trusters working with Professor Jacob Viner. In 1940 he participated

in a study of Colombia for the World Bank and is now a citizen of:
... I

that .country.)

Professor Currie agrees that short food supplies in Colombia are

a problem. But he believes reducing the rate of population increase
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of primary importance in coping with this situation. Beyond this, his

solution is almost exclusively investment in industrialization and

the urban c.OOIRunity to create more job,s or what he calls a "pull" on

rural pOPul~tion.l1

He suggests giving top priority to finding a solution to the

agrarian problem. But he defines the agrarian problem as a low Jevel

of income in rural areas. In Colombia half of the people are engaged

in agriculture. And the incomes generated in agriculture are the

lowest of all sectors in the Colombian economy. Raising the standard

of living of those in the farm sector to the Jeve.1 of urban workers

would resolve a number of problems. '!The solution I pr~ose ••• is

the creation of remunerative jobs producing things the people need,

includir:'9 addition~l foodstuffs, urban housing, pub.l.ic services and

fabricated articles for mass consumption." (He has detailed his

industrial investment program in other places.) His main point is

that the creati~n of 700,000 urban jobs in three years would cOn-

centrate investment in industrialization.

S~ch a program, Currie says, would have the fol Jowi~g ~ffect:.:

liThe increased .well being of the coun~rymen, both those who leave
i' .. ,

and those who remain in rural regions, a~d remunerative emplo~nt for
. ~. . . - . ~

the natural addition to the labor force, would clearly ~~C?y.i~e an

llLauchlin Currie, Some Unresolved Issues in National Program
ming, Paper presented to the Third Congress of the Colombian Society
of Economists, 1963. (Substantially the same argument was made in a
seminar at the University of Wisconsin, November 1965, and is expected
in a book to be released January 1966.)
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impetus to agricultural mechanization, would avwant the real demand

for industrial products, would reduce the inequality between urban

and rural workers, would mean the abandonment· of some marginal lands

and uneconomic sized hol'dfngs. It would be a contribution to the

conservation of natural resources, would, especially in cities give

more children better education and health •••would dampen down the

population explosion. II '

Currie is concerned that the problem be stated correctly. As

stated before, he feels the problem is that rural incomes are too

Jow. If. the problem is stated the other way, namely that there is in

adequate agricultural production, the entire program changes. Stated

this way, he says. the program would call for more agricultural

workers, ~re'credit, more irrigation proje~tSt etc. If this program

succeeds, he feels too much agricultural production will result,

prices and farm income will fall, mechanization will be discouraged,

small holdings will increase, soil erosion will increase, problems

of education, healt'h, moral ity and security ~i 11 become more acute.

From this argument it is clear that Professor Currie does not

believe scarce resources should be invested in agriculture. Many

persons in responsible decision making positions also ho'ld this

general view. The advocacy of this position has been illustrated by

the manner in which. public funds to implement development plans have

been allocated away from agriculture in many parts of the world.
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For the otheri's ide of' the 'argument--the one that think more

logical and better supported by evidence, let us turn to Gunnar

8/
Hyrda I.":"

Hyrdal, like Currie, observes ,the difficulties posed by the pop-

ulation explosion in undeveloped countries. He points out that

science and new technology have not filtered down to the undeveloped

countries, but have in fact ·increasedthe gap between them and the

more developed countries. He sees a need for research ai~d directly

at solving' 'the'p'roblems of undeveloped countries.

In conrnenting on the implication of hi·ghrates of population in

crease, he' says,' "A decrease in birth rate .wi 1) have no effect what-

ever In the size of the labor force·for lS years~and only a very '.

minor':effect for three decades •••we can safely predict that, until

the end of the present century and' perhaps longer, the labor force in

undeveloped 'countries wi 11 increase· by more than two percent a year

and in' lat:"n American countties'b'y around ·three percent .....

Myrda 1 recogn i zes that indus t'r i ali zation is an important goa 1 ,

for underdeve loped ·countr i es and that- it must be encouraged. Yet he

cla'in1s it: would'be wrong to expect industrialization to provide

5 i gn i f i cant emp loyment out Jets very qu i·ck Iy. I ndust ria 1 i zat ion must

start at' a ~low' leve 1• ; . And some new i ndust rial i zat ion wi 11 rep 1ace

some present, more labor consuming, indust.ries·and hence will.reduce

~/Gunnar Myrdal, liThe United Nations, Agriculture, and the World
Econoinic Revolution,11 Journal of Farm Economics: 4](4), November
1965, p. 889. Adapted from a speech to the Latin American Conference
on Food and Agriculture held in Vina del Mar, March 18, 1965.
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employment opportunities

"In an early stage of industr·ialization," Myrdal says, . "there

will always be backwash effects, decreasing, obliterating, or, in

the extreme case, even reversing any 'employment creating' effects

from industrial ization."

·In one study he found that- in spite of a heavily accentuated

.industrializatlon effort, the labor force employed in 'manufacturing

,decreased for more than two decades.

With the labor force increasing and with the limited possibility

of increasing industrial employment soon (though every effort should

be made to Increase industrial ization), Hyrdal says "we are forced to

conclude that the far greater part of the increase in the labor force

must remain outside of industry, mainly in agriculture."

~'Therefore, agriculture. which Is by far the largest sector in

the economy of a 11 ·undeve loped count r i es, and agri cu 1tu ra·) deve lop

'ment rema.in the key lssue••• the cornerstone of economic development._"

Myrdal strongly· supports institutional reforms and structural

changes in ru ra1areas and hopes po 1it i ca 1 forces wi·l1 be· 5 t rong

enough to make substantial ·changes. 'The situation can'result, and

in fact has at times: resulted, in violence. He particularly warns

that persons who build the lmage that increased industrialization

a lone. can'·create Jobs and be sole1y responsib le for economic deve lop

ment may in fact prevent the necessary emphasis 0., .c:hangi,ng the eco

nomic··and. social order·,ln the villages and in raising the productivity

of,~gricultural labor and land.
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Myrdal concludes that IItwo things are clear. First, most of the

increase in agricultural pnoduction must take place in undeveloped

countries, a fact which would imply a sharp turn of the present curve

of development of agricultural production there." (One might add a

sharp turn in the agr;cultural'produ'ction policies of the more de-

ve10ped countries., too.) "Second, f'ailure to reach this goal will

imply a \flOrId calamity, the real ;iinpo'rt"and effects of which are

terrifying to consider. 1t

haveoveremphasized·the positions and ideas of Currie and

Myrdal partly because they represent extremities in the range of

positi6ns held by poli~y,makers, partly:because I find much to agree

with in Hyrdal\s presentation and partly because Hyrdal gives us in

agricultural surp.lus.producing countries a' real jolt by saying we

cannot solve the majorlong~run food problem by increasing our pro

duction, even though temporarily we may play' a critical role.

4) u. S. Development Supports Myrdal's Ideas

Agriculture has played a major role in U.S. economic development.

Therefore, few points i'11ustrating the significance of that role

might be relevant in this discussion.

a. About 1870 a little mechanization took place in wheat pro-

duction and good transportation facilities became available in the

Corn Belt. Sale of' U.S. farm products abro~d not only established

u.s. credit, but provided foreign capital ~hich helped begin our
. ;:

large industrial establishment.
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b. Between 1880 and 1910 agricultural population continued to

increase but also furnished people to man the factories. By 1910 our

fanm population had dropped to one-third of the total population.

c. In 1964 about 6.8 percent of the U. S. population lived on

farms. Now one U. S. farm worker feeds nearly 30 others (7 in other

countries). And less than 19 cents of the consumer's dollar goes for

food.

To close, Jet me do a little arbitrary preaching. The most im

portant force in getting things done is the will and desfres of groups

of people. This will built school houses and churches even ,before

our grandfathersbuilt their first homes. This group will and group

act'ion accompl ishes agrarian reform. in Venezuela and stops violence

in some part's of Colombia. And it is this group will and group ac

tion that must be brought to bear on present-problems of vertical

integration and automation.

It seems to me the most important idea 'we have to export or

in fact use ourselves is the' understanding of the:'procedures of group

action and how group desires can br'ing about the-basic ingredients

of economic development--change in- the social struct'ure aond social

innovations. We in agriculture, especially as °extens ionwoorkers and

educators, should make our major contr.ibution here.

Remember as an educator:

1. Tryout new things.

2. You may not always be right.

3. Change your position if new evidence warrants change.

c~ •• t ,
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